Differential expression of two linked selection genes (HSVI-tk and Eco.gpt) in transformed teratocarcinoma and in L cells.
Upon transfection of (TK-)F9 teratocarcinoma stem-cells and (TK-)L fibroblasts with a plasmid carrying two selection genes, Eco.gpt and HSVI-tk, selection for gpt gene yielded ten times fewer colonies than selection for tk. Only the transformed clones selected for gpt had measurable xanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (XGPRT) activity (Jami et al., 1983). Eco.gpt coding for XGPRT was under the control of simian virus 40 (SV40) early genes' regulating sequences (SV-gpt). In the present study, it was verified that the low efficiency of gpt selection in mouse cells was not due to the eucaryotic controlling sequences added to the bacterial gene. The transformed clones selected for tk that had no XGPRT activity possessed at least one uninterrupted copy of the composite SV-gpt gene and as many copies of the transforming plasmid as the cells selected for gpt expression. In a further test, the gpt gene was placed under the control of tk-regulating sequences and inserted with the tk gene in the same vector. Under these conditions, expression of XGPRT in the transformed clones selected for tk was improved, even though relative selection for gpt remained low.